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Partic
ipants

Peace
Ambas
sadors

True Mother

750

14

14:00

Kook-Jin Moon

170

2

11:00

Hyung-Jin Lee

40

1

11:00

In-Sup Pak

45

1

11.00

Shin-Mi Moon

75

2

11:00

Shin-Il Moon

80

1

17.00

Hirotaka Otsuka

70

0

11:00

Shin-Bok
Moon

120

0

11:00

Shinwa Yoshida

80

4

11:30

Shin-Sook Moon

100

6

16:00

Young-Jun Kim

45

4

12:00

Shiori Kunitoki

55

6

N°

Events

Time

Speaker

1

Panamerican Hotel
(Buenos Aires)

18.30

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12

Panamerican Hotel
(Buenos Aires)
Family Federation for World Peace and
Unification HQ (Buenos Aires)
Peace Embassy
(Buenos Aires)
ASEPROFAR Foundation
(Buenos Aires)
Vicente Casares
(Province of Buenos Aires)
Evangelical Church “Cristo es Realidad”, in
Laferrere
(Province of Buenos Aires)
Evangelical Church “El Maestro te Llama”, in
Laferrere (Province of Buenos Aires)
Evangelical Church “Mi Amigo Fiel”, in
González Catán (Province of Buenos Aires)
Evangelical
Church
“Centro
Familiar
Cristiano”, in González Catán (Province of
Buenos Aires)
Barrio Parque Club, in Morón
(Provincia de Buenos Aires)
Evangelical Church “Pregonero de Justicia”,
in Rafael Castillo (Province of Buenos Aires)

Minister or
Peace
Ambassador

Hong

Dr. Ana
Maria
Molinari

Minister
Emiliano
Gimenez
Minister
Jaime
Sayago
Minister
Raul Pereyra
Minister
Sergio
Palacio

Minister
Marcelino
Miranda

5
11
12 7
10 8
9

3

CAÑUE

6

1,2
4

1. Panamerican Hotel – True Mother

The main event in Argentina of the UPF
World Speaking Tour III was held in the
Panamerican Hotel, in Buenos Aires, in
which around 750 guests participated, and
in which True Mother was wonderful and
transmitted her message with great joy, that
was interrupted by applauses 46 times.
The welcoming words were given by Alberto
Stecco, MC of the National Deputy, and the
interreligious prayer before the Blessing was
given by Sheik Rayi Mahmut, Chairman of
the Druso Council of the Argentinean
Republic;

and

Mahatma

Sergio

Griffa

Krishananda, Chairman of the Argentinean
Parliament

of

Religions

(PAR)

and

representant of the Hinduism in Latin
America for the International Federation of
Yoga.

“Talk about peace is the
mission of humanity, and
it’s the only way for man
to fulfill himself. We are
all

feeling

the

great

commitment towards the
ones that are giving us
this distinction, with all
whom are present and
with

all

humankind.”,

reflected

Omar

Chafi

Felix, Intendant of San
Rafael

(Mendoza

Province), who delivered
some words in the name
of

the

14

Peace

Ambassadors.
The

deep

manifested

love
in

this

encounter towards True
Mother was reaffirmed
with the comments of the
participants

after

the

event, who enjoyed the
evening, featuring songs
performed by two tenors
of

high

filling

artistic
all

expectations
end.

level,
their

until

the

2. Panamerican Hotel – Dr. Kook-Jin MOON

Before True Mother’s event, Kook-Jin Moon delivered the
speech in the same hall to a mostly young audience,
integrated by 170 people. This event came right after a Pure
Love lecture given by Carlos Varga, CARP President in
Argentina.
“The parents liked it. I told them to leave the prejudices. They
left very grateful. We only have to put heart to our mind.
Thank you for making possible that through me other people
can learn about these human values.”, expressed Miguelina
Villalba, Peace Ambassador and Families Assessor, after
the meeting. She brought a group of parents and children to
the event. Many other young guests, invited by Mario
Carreras, General Secretary of the Cooperative Workers’
Union of the Argentinean Republic (UTCRA) and Peace
Ambassador, left sharing the same feeling
In this encounter, some young professionals were appointed
as Peace Ambassadors: Gabriel Di Masi, Council of Lanus
(Buenos Aires Province); and Roberto D’Anna, Director and
owner of the ‘Flores de papel’ and ‘Rivadiario’ newspapers.

3. FFWPU HQ – Mr. Hyung-Jin Lee
Hyung-Jin Lee gave the
speech in the Hall of the
Family Federation before
an expecting audience,
which

showed

their

gratitud with many rounds
of

applauses.

Tejada,

Sergio

instructor

and

international competitor of
martial

arts,

world

champion of Taekwondo
in 1994 (Argentina) and in
1997

(USA), was

appointed

as

Ambassador.

Peace

After

the

event, the closest ones
shared

nice

moments

over lunch in the Puerto
Madero

neighborehood,

and met the Freedom
Fragata,

that

travels

around the world from
time to time training future
marines.

4. Peace Embassy – Mr. In-Sup Pak

In-Sup Park was received with a very warm
welcoming by Alberto Stecco, MC of National
Deputy. He, as Peace Ambassador, spoke
heartfully about the work and the teachings of
True Father, that are the relief for chaos and
war, transmiting an unchangeable message
through

three

generations.

To

tenors

performed songs with a high artistic level:
Rafael Turi and Rafaello Benetti, to complete
this wonderful evening. This made the
environment in the Peace Embassy, the
"home" of the Ambassadors, even warmer.

5. ASEPROFAR Foundation – Mrs. Shin-Mi Moon

This

event

was

held

at

the

ASEPROFAR Foundation, where a
warm environment was created,
which was the goal of Dr. Ana Maria
Molinari, who kindly opened the
doors of her institution for Shin-Mi
Moon to give her message in this
excitant,

yet

exhausting,

World

Peace Tour. The host, a business
woman and Peace Ambassador,
gave a testimony of how she met the
Unification
expressed

Movement,
once

again

and
her

admiration for True Parents work, for
which she hanged Their photo in the
main

hall

of

her

organization.

Shin-Mi radiated charm with her
smile, and won everyone’s affection,
even though she couldn't deliver all
of her heart because of the distance
that

the

creates.

language

barrier

often

6. Vicente Casares – Mr. Shin-Il MOON
At this event there were 4 churches
represented, and they helped with a choir
and a musical group to prepare a high
spirit to receive Shin-Il Moon’s words.
After this encounter and a nice lunch, he
visited one of the most traditional places in
Buenos Aires, Caminito, in the La Boca
neighborehood. Then, with his brother
Shin Bok Nim, and a T-shirt of the famous
Boca Juniors’ team, they cheered the
present national bichampion for a while
from

the

vibrant

croud

at

the

‘La

Bombonera’ Stadium. Boca was losing
0-2, but then ended up winning 3-2 with
the encouraging cheer they received,
even though they had to leave a bit earlier,
because the main event was going to
begin soon.

7. Evangelical Church “Cristo es Realidad”, in Laferrere
– Mr. Hirotaka OTSUKA

Emiliano Gimenez, Peace Ambassador,
was the minister who made this event
possible in his temple, where a couple of
years ago a Blessing was given to a big
group of couples.

8. Evangelical Church “El Maestro te Llama”, in
Laferrere – Mr. Shin-Bok MOON

This church is leaded by the
minister Damian Jaime Sayago
and his wife, Elizabeth, who
have four children. Shin-Bok
Hong Moon shared the words
of True Father in this place,
where Jose Ochoa and his
wife, Rosario, helped to elevate
the spirits, and who were the
officiators at this time. True
Father's words reached out to
120 people in this venue.

9. Evangelical Church “Mi Amigo Fiel”, in González
Catán – Mrs. Shinwa YOSHIDA

Shinwa Yoshida was received with so much human warmth that she was very inspired during the speech
reading, and even after it. The Christians that participated in this event were so happy, they didn’t know how
to express their gratitude.”, said Jose Gomez, who with his wife Shee Kim, were the Blessing officiators. He
also mentioned that the guests invited by the ministers Emilio Elhamond and Raul Pereyra have interest in
learning more about the Movement and about True Parents.

10. Evangelical Church “Centro Familiar Cristiano”, in
González Catán – Mrs. Shin-Sook MOON

Here, the main speech was given by Shin-Sook Moon. Before that, the Minister Sergio Palacios spoke
about the value of family unity, the good relationship between a couple and the purity of the youth in front of
an audience of about 100 people. There were also songs and 6 Peace Ambassadors were appointed. Shin
Sook Moon felt very happy and shared a lunch with the closest people.

11. Barrio Parque Club, in Morón – Mr. Young-Jun KIM

This event was organized by Sergio
and Rosetta Castellon, with the
suport of other families. Young-Jun
Kim gave the speech. "Excelent
event filled with warmth and love,
building a strong group of Peace
Ambassadors for ideal families. All
be for the true love.", said Roberto
Omar

Seijo,

Ambassador.

an

active

Peace

12. Evangelical Church “Pregonero de Justicia”, in
Rafael Castillo – Mrs. Shiori KUNITOKI

The environment to receive Shiori
Kunitoki was prepared with prases, and
the minister kept repeating that it was
the day of Blessing of God. The reading
was followed carefully. True Father's
Granddaughter,

though

sometimes

transmited love and care through a
smile,

delivered

the

speech

with

seriousness.
Minister Marcelino Miranda manifested
his

special

gratitud

to

the

UPF

representants for making a strong effort
to prepare that humble place to bless
the families. "Continue on firmly, Moon
family", ended his comment about the
meeting in which 6 distinguished Peace
Ambassadors.
The Minister expressed similar feelings
and determination, though they suffered
a lot of persecution in the days prior to
the event. "This is eternal for me", she
recognized. After she finished, Shiori
Nim happily took photos with everyone
and showed affection towards babies
and children.

